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RESOLUTION '1'-14944., REQUEST OF PACIFIC BELL '1'0 DEVIATE 
FROM GENERAL ORDER 96-A TO" CONDUCT MARKET' TRIALS AT 
RATES" TERMS,,, AND' CONDITIONS, DIFFERENT FROM ITS TARIFFS 
USING, COMMISSION APPROVED GUIDELINESw 

"' .. ' . , , , 

BY ADVICE' LE'rTER-NO.16·10,1 , FILED ON 'NOVEMBER 12, 1991 r 
AND ,SOPPLEMEN'r', NO'. 16,10'lA,FILED" KARCH 10 " 19'9'2'", 

.' ", .• ,.',.,' I' ,,',:. -, h',' .. , ,.... •• 

SUMMARy 

This Resolution authorizes Pacific Bell's (Pacific) Advice 
Letters (A.L.) No. 16,101 and Supplement 16,101A, fil.ed November 
12, 1991, and March 10, 1992, respectively, to become effective 
on the d'ate Pac.i.f.i.c files, a supplement to its, advice letters 
reflecting changes ordered in this Resolution. These advice 
letters request blanket authority for Pacific to, deviate from 
General Order (G,,.,O .. ) 96-A to, conduct market trials, at rates., 
terms, and conditions different from its exis,tinq tariffs", , 
Approval of this deviat,ion is, conditioned' upon strict adherence 
to the A .. L'. l6·101A Guidelines for ConduetinqTechnology Tests and 
Market Trials r attached to this Reso,lution" as, modified' in this 
o:r:der. 

Pacific has already been granted authority in Resolution (Res.) 
'1'-1108'3, dated December 3, 1986, to deviate from G.O. 96,-A to 
conduct technology tests," Technology tests are conducted in 
order to determine if a new, unproven service technology works, 
using a small r controlled environment with limited customers. 
Pacific wishes now to- expand the authorization to· include Jn4rket 
trials. This would allow it to determine the marketability of 
new services. on a small, controlled group' of customers, ensuring 
better services for customers and redUCing the risks and 
embarrassment of introducinq unsuccessful aervices to the 

, marketplace"", The process, also: reduces the advantage competitors 
of, Paci'f,ichave,' with the ,existing resolution, or application' 

'approval process, which takes a lonq time to'process and· allows 
competitorato .. obtain market trial details long in advance of, the 
trial .. , , " 

,The market trial quidelines filed',inA~L~ 16101,mirrored those 
that 'wereqranted to:, AT&T'" in Res., T,:",14:SS6'I dated' September 6., 

'" 19:9,'1. Pa.:-ifi:e'8:"A.,L.:' l'6,10~lA,added:rev!s.1.ons'''to address the 
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Resolution'1'-14944 
Pacific/A.X,. 16101ljdd' 

June 17, 1992' 

anticompetitive concerns of a, protest. The COmmission, in this: 
order, is clarifying A.X,· .. 16,lOlA and modifying the conditions of 
the market trial request. The modifications· were added to 
reflect the additional safeguards needed' for a utility which 
provides monopoly services to reduce the possibility of 
anticompetitive behavior.. One of the modifications is temporary 
and will be rescinded with, the issuance of the Commission's 
Implementation Rate Design (IRO) decis·ion in I.8',7-11-033" New 
Regulatory Framework for Local Exchange Companies. (LEC), which 
will define' imputation and'un):)undling,principles'conceptually 
described' in 0.8:9:-10.-03:1 . (Phase II of, 1: .. 8:7-:-11:-03.3) .. 

A protestwa~ ',rec&i~ecl fr~m;,MCI' on 'A.L~, 16',101' on Dec'ember 2', 
19'91, and on A.L: .. 16,10'lA'on, March 3.0,,' 19'9,2,. The protest was 
accepted in' part~' " . , ' , ' , 

BACKGROUND 

General Order 96-A states that Commission authorization must be 
obtained before any utility may furnish service at rates or under 
conditions, other than those that are contained in effective 
tariff schedules,' includ'ing new, untariffed services,. Requests 
may be made by formal application, or if of minor importance or 
temporary in nature, by an advice letter filing ... 

With increasinq competition in the telecommunications 
marketplace" the need for telecommunications. utili ties to' quickly 
evaluate the marketability of new services, to ensure new sources 
of revenue,. meet customer service needs, and remain competitive 
has become eVident.. The existing' requirements of G.O.. 96-A 
provide an unfa·ir advantage to Pacific's competitors by allowing 
them to review Pacific's new services long before Pacific 
introduces, the~. The current requirements also increase pressure 
on Pacific to immediately tariff a new 'service without a, market 
trial, increasinq the risks that the new service may not be 
profitable or meet the needs of its customers. 

Pacific has already been granted· authority in Res. '1'-11083 to' 
deviate' from G .. O. 96-A to· conduct technology tests... Technology 
tests are conducted in order to· determine if a new, unproven 
service technology·works, usinq'a small, controlled environment 
with limited customers... This process of having the Commission 
AdviSOry and Compliance Oivision (CACO) staff review the test 
using Commission approved guidelines in lieu of an advice letter 
requiring Commission approval has proven very successful. 
Pacific can test new technologies quickly with regulatory review 
ana' approval by CACD normally granted in about a week.. There 
have been no, complaints by other parties.. Pacific wishes to 
expand the technoloqy test authority to include market trials 
with appropriate safeguard guidelines in place. 

AT&T"received, authorization to conduct market trials in Res. 
'1'-14556, on September 6-,. 19'9:1... The market trials process and' 
guidelines were based' on Pacific's technology tes.t guidelines. 
Pacificfiled'·a limited'protest to' AT&T"s A~,L .. 2'11, which 

·requested,the.dev1ationfromG.O .. 96-A for marketinq trials.. The 
protest' waS-·1:>a8ed~ on 'the fact that paCifiC,' 8, marketing trial . 
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Pacific/A.I,. 16101/jdd' 

June 17, 1992 

requirements were far more restr.1ctive' because they required 
Commission approval ... The Commission, in F,inding' No. 2 of Res. 
'1'-1455-6,. stated' that.otherutilit1es could file for the same , 
market ',trialprac.tice.. ',With :that 'understandinq·,: 'Pacific filed 
A.L .. 16,101 to'obtain-the '8ame authority AT&T' was qiven, us,inq the 
same 9'U'ide'lines -As:M&'l"., ' - ", ' '. ' 

PROTESTS, 

Notices of A.L~ ,16·101 and:: A.L, •. 16-101A ',were published in the 
Commission's DAily, Calendar on November' 18, 199'1, and' Ma:r:ch 13, 
19'9:2-, respectively. 

MCI protested' pac1f.1c'a- A.L .. 16,101 'on December 2,19'91, on the 
basis that: 

1. An advice-letter is an· inappropriate process for 
determination· of· 'regulatory policy and 8uppo:rtinq 
procedures. 

2. 'l'he quidelines l.ack adequate SAfeguards to' prevent 
monopoly anticompet.1tive bundlinq practices. 

3. The definition, of market trial is so broad that it lacks 
ad-equatesafequards to, prevent an.ticompetitive behavior. 
The market trials shou,ld' be 1im.1ted to- new 8ervices, and. 
the definition of newaervices,ahould-be the same- as the 
Comm'1s8-ion useci" in 'its AT&T- Readyline decision (0. 90-11-
029). -

4. 'l'he quidelines are not clear enough to allow Commission 
staff to' investigate possible abuses of the eustomer 
selection process. 

5-. 'l'he 5-% (residence) /15,% (business) trial market size 
restriction 'added by the Commission in Res. '1'-1455-6 for 
AT'&'1", and included' in Pacific's " f:l.1ing, is not an 
effective safeguard, for limiting the scope of market 
trials- for the bus:l.ness m4rket segment of an LEC. 

Pacif.1e responded to MCI'~ protest on December 10, 1991. Pacific 
poin~ed out that !t had used the same proeess, definitions, and 
guidelines in its filing for market trial$ as- approved for AT&T 
in Res. '1'-1455-6--. In add'ition, Paeific claimed that the 
guidelines filed were sufficient to prevent antieompetitive 
behavior, because they had included the same anticompetitive 
guidelines that the Commission added' to,AT&~'s guidelines in Res. 
'1'-14556-. According to, Pacifie the 15% market size limitation 
would not allow Pacific to- target 25%'0£ its bus:l.ness customers 
who produce 75·% of its revenue, as-, Mel has alleged. Pacific also 
arqued- that CACD and, the Oivision. of Ratepayer Advoeates (ORA) 
are-~alified.-to, rey:tew, the-, market tr:l.al' proposals and' are'fully 
capable' of_' detecting; and'preventing-: any unlawful'or' unauthorized 
trial., " ' " , , ',.' . 

• " ' .. ' .• ', • >J' 
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Pacific/A.L. l6l0l/jdd: 

June '17', 1992" 

On March 10, Pacific filed' A.L. 16·l0lAto· try to' resolve some 
concerns of MCI and the CACO staff. In the MArch 10 supplement, 
Pacific: 

1. Removed the undisclosed changes it had made to- the 
Commies·ion approved, technology teet guidelines when it 
mergea'them with the propoeedmarketing, trial guidelines. 
This'change restored~ the Commission approved safeguard to 
deter marketing abuse practices for technology tests in 
the guidelines. 

2. Required written notice to customers taking part in the 
marketing trial. The' original filing gave Pacific the 
option of using written or oral notices. This chAnge will 
result in fewer cuatomer'complaints because the customer 
has written notice of·the possibility,of the 
discontinuance of,the service. at any time, Pacific 
determines the marketing trial objectives have been met or 
at the' end' o,f the trial •. (See guideline B.4:) 

3. Added the requirement of CACD approval before Pacific can 
go' forward with the' marketing trial. However, CACO must 
respond to- Pacific within ten working days to- express any 
concerns about the marketing trial. The original 
guidelines allowed the utility to· file the marketing trial 
30 d4Ys before the trial began and required. a Commission 
resolution to stop the trial. " aCD trial approval should 
reduce any possible embarrassment to the Commission and 
company caused by Pacific withdrawing the marketing trial 
service shortly after it begins'if the trial doesn't meet 
the guidelines .. (see guideline CooS·) 

4. Changed the guidelines to allow Pacific to, extend the 
trial with a ten day notice, if Pacific decides it wants 
to· tariff the service. Pacific then has· &0 days to file 
the tariff after the originally scheduled trial ends. 
~his change makes the guidelines more customerfocuaed 
because the original guideline required withdrawal of the 
service at the end of the trial,. and requirea the customer 
to wait until the utility had' an effective tariff in place 
to obtain the se:rv.ice again. (See guideline )3: .. 4.0.) 

S. L.imited trials to specifically defined' geographic areas 
and prohibited.company wide trials. This trial limitation 
responded to, MCI.'s concerns over trials being used to 
provideuntariffed'sexvice to significant portions of 
Pacific's customer base. Only 15' of bU8,ines8 customers 
in a certain geographic area will be allowed, to " 
participate in atrial.. (see guide-line Boo2 and' paragraph 
4: of A.L·. 1&101A) 

6-. Inserted imputation' anci unbundling statement8 to, respond 
to- MCl's concerns over compliance with 0.8'9-10-03:1 for . 
trial service priCing, ',requirements. (Seequ'ideline 8' .. 3-). 

Mel protested: A .. L-., 16l0lAon'March3·0 ;. 1992,' claiming the added 
languageati'll fell:', far.ahort of:"reduc1ng.thethreat .. ,of· eros .. . . '" .. ,.'. 
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. Resolution T-14944 
Pacific/A.L·. 16,101/jdd 

subsidies and anticompetitive behavior in the market trial 
process. MeX, in its comments, reiterated most of the same 
arguments. it had used in its original protest... MeX,did: commend 
Pacific ·for aciciinq the·imputation'and"unbundlinq, requirements, 
but" pointed out, its eoncerns about Pacific'. misguided,. 
interpretations, of the'se same, eoncept.in Pac,ific'8: XRD' 
tes.timony. ' 

, .. 

Pacific responded to· MCI's protest of A.L. 16,lOlA on April 6, 
199:2, statinq that: ' 

1. Pacific's definition o·f market trial was' the same one 
approved' 'in Res.'T':110,83, for Pacifie's, TechnolO9Y Test 
and Market Guidelines,. and'· Res .. '1'-145-5-0, 1n AT&T"s Market 
Trial Guidelines. 

2. Pacific: had followed' AT&T-"s· guidelines which containecl 81x 
add'itional antic:ompetitive guidelines added by the, 
Commis.sion'. 

3. Pacific "'s.. request for proprietary' treatment of market 
trial data is'necessaryina competitive environment and 
the market trial- reviews made by the CACDand',DRA staff 
are· adequate. 

4. The advice letter process is appropriate for this filinq. 
It is the same process approved by ,the., CommiSSion in, Res. 
T-145-S6·, for AT&'r"8filinq"which a180 authorized Pacific 
to request the same,market trial proc:essin an advice 
letter,filinq .. 

5·. The unbundlinq and imputation, quic1elinea that Pacific 
addecl'to·A.L:. 16101A complied, with the unbundlinq and 
imputation requirements adopted in'D .. 8:9,-10-03:1 and matched 
Pacific's proposed:definitiona. in; its IRD testimony. 

DISCUSSION 

The Commission recognizes that telecommunications utilities need 
to quickly implement market trials in the more competitive 
environment. Accordinqly, the ,Commission authorized AT&T' in Rea. 
T-14S.S.S, to deviate from the Commission approval requirement8 of 
G.O. 9&-A, contingent on,followinq the Commission'a approved 
guidelines. Streamlininq of the market trial process reduces. the 
coste and' risks.ofproductfailure'to·the utility·and'aids in 
bringinq services that meet the needs of its, customers quieklyto 
th~ market place. 

MCl arques that Pacific's advice letters for market trials should 
be rejected because th~advice letter is an inappropriate process 
for determination of regulatory policy and supporting procedures. 
'l'his is the, same is.sue that MCI raised in AT&T"S advice letter 
filing for market,trials,anc:t waa..rejected by Res·. '1'-14-556. G.O. 
9~6-:A allowa"theCommission 'to authorize a utility, under 
particular,:ci'rcumstances.,.;to,.depart .. from··1t8. filed and' ef·fective 

'tar!f,f, schedules .. ·· ,The C~~."8~?n..has.histor1eally. accepted' the ' 
, ::' '~' ,""." ~ : ,I . I, , ' , • I. 1 ' '. " ':" .' 

",,", 
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Resolution T-14.944 
Pac:ific/A.,L,. 1&1011jdcl' 

June 17', 1992 

advice letter as the proper vehicle to review and make the 
determination on such requests~ 

Pacific, on the other hanel', misinterprets Finding No,. 2 in Res. 
'r-14S5-6", by asking the Commission to approve its market trial 
advice letter under guidelines identical' to, AT&T" S .. The 
Commission in that find'inq, however, only prov1ded other 
telecommunications ut1lities "'the opportunity to- file for the 
same practice.... Res. T-145·5-6-, never intended to- imply that the 
same guidelines would. be used for' all compan.1:es. LECs are 
subject to specific regulatory oversight directed. by decisions in 
I .. 8-7-11-03-3. 'Therefore,.safequards set up' for IEC utilities are 
not necessarily sufficient for LEes under current regulatory 
standards·. 

Pacif.:Lc, in .:Lts supplemental advice letter, did make a concerted 
effort to respond. to- the concerns of Mel and CACO, and included 
chanqesto make the trial process more customer focused and' to 
implement anticompetitive safeguard8.. 'l'hese changes were 
appropriate because Pacific is an LEC which provides. bottleneck 
or monopoly services.. MClaqain. protested the changes because it 
believed they did not adequately provide safeguards to· prevent 
anticompetitive behavior. 

One of MCI's major concerns about Pacif.ic's market trial request 
was the lack of prohibition against service bundling in the 
quidelines. Without a safeguard aga1ns~ :bund11ng, according to 
MCI, Pac1fic could bundle two service components, one monopoly 
and one competitive, at less. than the price it charges separately 
for the monopoly component and the cost of the competitive one~ 
MCI believes this practice could' also deter market entry by 
competitors because Pacific could set a lower price for its 
monopoly offerings for customers who also· buy' potentially 
competit.:Lve offerinqsfrom Pacific rather than a' competitor. 
Pac~fic believes it has adequatelyaddre88ed the concern by 
adding imputation and. unbundling,statements tO'its qui:de11nes. 
(See guideline B: .. 3) 

The COmmiss1on would-agree with Pacific that the addition of its 
imputation and unbundling statements· would be satisfactory 
safeguards for MCI's anticompetitive concerns, if they met 
standards adopted by the Commission.. Mel's protest certainly 
demonstrates the controversy concerning Pacific'S interpretat:i.on 
of the unbundling and imputat:i.on statements in D.89-10-031. 
Pacifie ignores the fact that the Commission decided that the 
imputation and unbundling issues should' be resolved in a Phase 
III IRD decis·ion.. It is premature to allow Pacific to- use its 
understanding of imputation, as 'explained in Pacific's Phase III, 
X .. 8"·7-11-033·, testimony, especially when that interpretation 
involves using incremental cost standards for Category II 
services, which :La a methodology not authorized in D.89-10-03-1. 

Until the Commission issues an IRD deCision which includes 
imputation and unbundling rules and methodologies, Pacifie will 
be required to impute the tariffed· rate of any. function· deemed-to 
be a monopoly building block. i:nthe"'rates .of any.bunclled: tariff . 
services: which' include- monopolybu1:ld:inqbloe)cs:~,. 'The: bundled' 
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rates must be at r or above, the sum of tariffed rates for the 
bottleneck Duildinq blocks and the costs of nonbottleneck 
component8, even if there are floors for a flexibly priced 
service lower than the tariffed rates., Once the imputation and 
unbundlinqp:rinciples are established in the Commi8s.:Lon's- lRO 
decis-ion, this requi:rement will be rescinded.and Pacific c:an use 
the imputation and unbundling guidelines as defined in the XRD 
decis1on. 

Mel was- also concerned' that the definition of market trial was.
too vague,and would allOW an LEC to- provide nearly any current or 
futu:re se:rvice,. service element, o:r feature' to a specific 
customer at out-of-tariff terms and conditions for other than 
true market testinq. 'rhe LEe would only need to- reconfiqure the 
current mix of services-, provided'under, ,tariff to-: targeted: 
customers ancl call the newconfiquration'a' '"market trial" 
application, anci' g:rant special pricing', terms, and.' conciitions to 
those targeted' customers for up· to' a-year. 

We believe that the market trial plan modifications we will 
impose temporar.:Lly' on Pacific above, regard.:Lng changes to' its 
imputation and unbund'ling guidelines, should address, most of 
MCI"s concerns. Pacific ~s argument that the Commission has 
al:ready adopted ita definition o·f market trial in Res. '1'-1108-3 is 
not relevant, because it ignores the fact that Res. '1'-11083 was 
issued. to provide deviations for technology tests- and not ma:rket 
trials. Now that Pacific: is applying for a tariff deviation to 
allow for market trials, the definition needs to be reviewed in 
light of all the changes that have occurred in the 
te1ecommunicotions industry a,ince 1986. The fact that the 
Commission' adopted th& same tr.:Lal definition fo:r AT&'1"'s 
gu'idelines does not necessarily convince, u& that the aaxne 
d&finition is, appropriate'fo:r an LEe with monopoly services. 
Unfortunately, Pacific" in "ita, ,response, does not explain why 
limiting the definition to: new'services, as suggested'by Mel, 
would create a hardship, for Pocif·ic. 

'1'0 reduce the ,possibility of anticompetitive behav.:Lor, we will 
require Pacific to define market trial aa 0 new service, usinq 
the definition of new service f:rom the Commission's AT&'r 
Ready1ine D.90-11-029'. In Ordering Paraqraph 7 of that deciSion, 
o new service is defined as ~an offering which customers perceive 
as a new service and which, haa a combination of technoloqy, 
access, features-, or functions, that d:istinguishes it from any 
existing serviees.~ This mod.:Lfication to, the definition of 
services e1iqible for market trial consideration would be in the 
public interest as-it. encourages innovation in the delivery of 
telecommunications- services.. The Commission is, however, w11l1ng' 
to-review the new serv1c:e~ def1nition .:Lssue again after it 188ues 
the XRD dec:ision. 

MCI'also expressed concern about the ability of DRA and CACD to 
detect ant1c:ompet1tive behavio:r in Pacific's market trial , 
proposals. We are fully confident that those d1visions have the 
ability ,to detect and bring 'to, our, attention any anticompetitive' 
l:>ehav!or', on the, part:,of:::Paclfic. ''1'he Cown.is.81on:":a.delegation ,of 
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June 17,. ·1992 

qrant'ing authority for technology tests to CACD has worked' very 
successfully without complaints from any party • 

The Commission believes that qu.ideline B'.,4 .. a of Pacific's request 
(added in Pacific's supplement) should also be modified. The 
qu.ideline allows Pacific to extend the trial for 6-0 days to· file 
a tariff, if it makes the request not later than 10 working days 
before the trial ends,. We believe the 6,0 day period is too long 
and defeats the purpose of this resolution, which is to' allow 
Pacific to quickly evaluate the marketa~ility of a new service 
and brinq it to the marketplace. The guideline would allow 
Pacific to extend a justified one year trial to over l's',months, 
which assumes no protes.ts or resolution requirements. That is 
too long. The Commission will therefore modify the extension to 
20 working days, which will give Pacific a mininum of 6 weeks 
from the time it requests an extension to submit a tariff.. A 
timely advice. letter. filing will automatically extend' the trial 
until the tariff becomes effective or is rejected or withdrawn. 

Guideline B.2, limiting market trials to, specific geographic 
areas, should be clarified to reflect Pacific's advice letter 
statement on same., Xn A.L .. 16-l01A, Pacific states that only as 
much as 15-% o.f the business customers in'a certain geoqraph.ic 
area w1ll be allowed to participate in the trial. Guidelines 
B' .. 2' and' C.l taken together do, not c'learly limit the trial to lS\ 
of the bU8inesscustomers, in that geographic area. 

'l'he Commission also makes a, clarification to Pacific'8 guideline 
C.5-. Guideline C.S requires CAeD' staff ,to respond: to,: Pacific 
within 10 'days of "its filing a ma~Jcet ,test trial for review. 
'l'his . period.,' should, be' .changed: to·, 10 business" days to- maintain' 
cons:la.tency :wi th the technology te8t guidelines. .' 

lINQIHGa, 

1. Pacific needs to- be able to· quieklytr1al newserviees to 
evaluate the marketability o·f new services in the competitive 
marketplace. 

2. ''rhe'existing market trial notif.ication proce8s under G.O. 
9'6-A does not protect proprietary information from Pacific' 8 
competitors" nor does it allow for' expeditious proce88ing ,of 
trial request8.' , 

3. Pacific"s. request, to perform. market trials as' a deviation 
from G';'O. 9:6-A 1s reasonable'. 

4. It is appropriate to request in an advice letter author1ty to 
deviate from G ... O. 9G-A for market trials. . 

5. It is appropriate that additional restrictions beplacecl: on 
LECs for· marketing triale because LEes are subject to. different 
regulatory oversight than lEes. , . '. 

6,. . Both. the "Co~1s8,.ionAdvisory and 'Co~pliance,Divi8.f.on and the . 
Division:· of Ratepayer Aclvocates· will, be informed,. before'each 

.' .' '. ~ ..' ':,.': .'< . 

., .' , , , 
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market trial begins.. Our two division reviews, using the 
guidelines. approved by the Commission in·. this. resolution, are 
sufficient to- protect both ratepayers and competitors from any 
unacceptable LEe practices. 

7.. Pacif1c's imputation and: un):)undl1ng s·tatements in guideline 
S·.3 do not provide adequate safeguards against LEC 
anticompetitive or cross-subsidy behavior. 

8-. Until the Conunission issues its XRO decision setting forth 
policies and methods for unbundling and: imputation, Pacific 
should be required to· impute the tariffed rate of any function 
deemed to be a monopoly build1ng block in the rates. of any 
bundled tariff serv.i:ces which include monopoly building blocks. 
The bundled' rates must be at or above·. the sum of tariffed rates 
for the bottleneck building blocks. and the costs.of nOnbottleneck 
components, even if there are floors for a flex1bly priced: 
service lower than the tariffed rates •. Compliance with this 
requirement should- be shown in the market trial package •. 

9. Once the Commission.resolves the issues on imputation and 
unbund11ng, Pacif1c's guideline B-.. 3, revised to incorporate lRO 
decision principles, will provide adequate protection against 
anticompetive behavior and Findings 7 and: 8 will be rescinded. 

10. Pacific "s definition of market trial, if. Section E, is too 
vague to ensure against LEC' anticompetitive .behavior. Pacific 
will be required to change its market trial definition to· include 
only new services, as.. defined in Ordering Paraqraph 7 of D.90-11-
029, the Conunission's Readyline Decision • 

11. The Commission,. after it issues its. IRD, deCision, encourages. 
Pacific to make a filing requesting redefinition of market 
trials, if Pacific believes the Commission,I's clecision effects its 
ability to- fairly compete in the marketplace. 

12' .. Pacific guideline (B.2), limiting' market trials to specific 
geographic areas, ahouldbe clarified to- limit the trial to a 
maximum. of lS~of the business· customers in the geographic areas 
selected' for the trial. 

13. Pacific"s guidel1ne (B.4.a), allowing Pacific 60 days after 
the. trial to file·an advice letter, is excess-iva and should· be 
changed to· 20 working.days .. A timely' advice letter filing-will 
automat1callyextend the-trial 'until the tariff becomes . 
effec:tiveor ·is. rejected or withdrawn.: . 

. '14:.' Pac1f 1c" S" guideline ( c. 5-). for' ataf f·review should· be changed 
to. 10 ,b~sine88 days..· . .'. .' ' .. 

·lS;.~Mct~a:·prote8.t: /!~.~ denied;;except. :for·thoBe; parts .. the Commission 
accepted:· !n'.its.· discussion ... 

"/' , ,. " . 
•. f,." ..... '""', ".'f' " . 
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, ResolutionT-14944' 
Pacific!A.L;. 161.01/jdcf 

THEREFORE" IT IS ORDERED, that: 

,June- 17, 19'92 

1_ Pacific Be11"sreques.t to deviate' from General Order 96--A to' 
conduct market trials is granted'., 

2.PacifiC'8 request to conduct these mark~t trials according to, 
A.L. lolOlA Guidelines. for Marketing Trials is. also granted' with 
the additional, restrictions .:.nd clarifications in Findings 8', 9, 
10, 12, 13 and' 14., ' 

3. Pacific s,hall file a Supplement to AdVice Letter 16-101 
containing,the 9'Uidelines. in its supplemental Advice- Letter 
IG-I01A,,' together with the modif.1.cations. and clarification ordered 
in this Resolution,.,Pac:ific may submit requests for' market trials 
as authorized,in this: Resolution after filing the Supplement .. 

, " I 

ThisRe~olution" is effective: t~day. 

I hereby 'certify that' this. <Reso,lu'tion was adopted by the Public 
, Ut11i,ties.,Com.missionat, its, requll~, meeting on, June' 1·7,. 1992. 

Thefol1ow:Lng'Commissioners., appro~ed~ it,z" ' 

... "'. 

',", ' 

'.,' , 

," 

. , ,T 

-10-

, ' .... 

DANIEL Wm. FESSLER 
",President, 

,JOHN B' • OHANIAN' ' 
,PATRICIA M.ECKER'l' 

, NORl1AN.o:.,' SH'OMWAy , ' 
I ,Commis.sioners ,,' 

".'.\' . 

, , •... 
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Following are the proposed. revisions, to, the Guidelines for Conducting 
, Market Trials.. ,the Guidelines' for Conductinq,Teehnology Tests :are 
consistent with the original guid.e lines astabUsed.' "in. 1986' (Resolution. 
No .. T-11083:) .. : ' ' 

1. Pacific Bell will d.etermine up front whether it is 
cond.uctinga Technol~jTest or a Market Trial. The 
number ,of participants in the Tlst or Trial .. then, 
willbelimited.'to·the sample size required. to achieve 
the technical,objectives (if it is a Technology Test) 
or the market objectives Cifit is a Market Trial). 

2 Test/Trial objectives,. success criteria,. cost 
objectives and outside time parameters, will be 
established. prior to, the start-up· of 'any Tlst or 
Trial. These parameters can. be ad.j,ustec1 .as results 
become available with Commission Advisory and 
Compliance Division (~CD) approval., 

3. During C1\CD '''s and Division of Ratepayer 1\dvocates's 
(D~) review .. Pacific Bell maybe requested. to clarify 
i%l£'ormation stated.: in the Market Trial Description 
Pack.ag8'orthe Technology Test, Description Packaqe .. 
those reque.tawill be forwarded'to Pacific Bell"s 
State Regulatoz:y manager responsible for sYbmitting 
the Market Trial Description or th •. Tec:hnologyTest 
Description. 

4. Routine testing to upgrade the network and, research 
and. d.evalopment activities require no C1\CD 
notification when end. users are not knowingly and. 
actively participating. However .. if the Test/Trial 
represents a significant technological breakthrougn 
ancl poses the potential for significant customer 
impact .. Pacific Bell will provi<1e CACtl with an 
a<1visory FYI (for you.r information) letter. The FYI 
letter willb. considered proprietary iZllormation. anc1 
wi'll be treated,; as co~idential und.er General Orelar 
66-C. 

B. GUIDELINES- FOR CONDUC'l:ING ~- TRnLS 

1. The process for implementing Market Trials under the 
resolution for a blanket <1eviation will be for Pacific 
B~ll to' submit a Market Trial Description t~ the Chief 
of the Telecommunications Branch of the Commission 
Advisory and.: Compliance Division for o.co's 
information and'. review. A copy will also, be submitte<1' 
to'the Asaistant Directorof'thl,.1'elecommunications . 
Xnve.ti9&tion' .and'.,Reslarch"Branch· of .the· Divis.i.onof 
Ratlpayer Advocate. for. DRAts information anc!', review-_ 

. ""', - • 'i' ' -' .'" 
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The Market 'trial Description will be considered' 
proprietary- information. and will be treated as 
confidential under General Order 6~ .. 

2. After establisllinq its Market 'trial objectives, 
Pacific Bell will determine and limit sufficiently the 
duration, geographic scope and number of participants 
in the Market Irial to achieve its ,market objectives. 
MarketI:r:ialswill be cond.uetedin spe.:ifi~lly 
defined, geographies. Market Trials will ~ be 
conducted' on a "company-wid.e'" basis.. Marleet Trials 
may be less than,., but, will not 'exceed', 12 months in 
d.uration,. except as noted in item B.4.a. 

3. Each Mar~et 'trial Description Package will demonstrate 
that trial pricing complies with the unDundli~ and 
imputation requirements ad.opted- inD.89-10-031 as 
clarified.- in the Implementation'Rate-Design (IRe). ' 
<Prior to, the resolution of IRe, Pacific Bell ~ll 
comply with imputation and unbundling requirements by 
USing the principles proposed in its IRD testimony). 

4., In written, notification to end u.ser participants 
describing the Market 'trial, Pacific Bell,will make 
the the participants aware of the time bounds of the 
Market Trial and that the' Market Trialean be 
withdrawn. at any time during -the duration, of the 
Market Trial. Such notification will also indicate 
that participation in the Marleet Trial is entirely 
voluntary and: revocable, under the, terms of the 
agreement between Pacific" Bell an4the participants 
and' will include all of the prices.. if Any, applicable 
to' the ,services provided under the Marklt Trial .. 

a.. When Pacific Bell determines that the Market 
'trial objectives are met -(prior to the planned' 
termination of the Marleet Trial), Pacifjc Bell 
may request approval to- offer the service 01'1 a 
statewide basis usinq the advice letter process .. 
Such advice letter filings will go, into, effect on 
regular notice under current rules anc1 would not 
necessarily require a Commission resolution. 
~le the advice letter process is penc1inq~ 
Pacific Bell may request an extension of the 
Market Trial so that the .ervice provided t~ 
customers under the Market Trial will not be 
interrupted.. Extensions will only be reqUested' 
when Pacific intends to' develop a filing
requesting general' authority,'to,offer & .ervice. 
To, receive an extenaion Pacific ,Bell must.~t 
& written request" to, CACOi,at 'lea.t' ,10' business 
clA18 -priOI.'" to' the' enc1>of, the ,tri&l: perioc:1-.. 
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the request should indicate that Pacific Bell 
intends to submit a filing requesting authority 
for a statewide offering to the Commis$ion within 
at least 60 days for the end of the Market 
Trial. Unless C1\CD contacts Pacific Bell prior 
to the end of the trial, requests for extensions 
will automatically become effective to avoid 
service disruptions to the trial customers. 
Extensions can run from .the end· of . the trial to· 
the 'point in time. where the Commission 'either 
accepts orreje.cts Pacific Bell"s proposal. 

. . . 

5 o· "Market Trial will be terminated under any of the 
following- conditions:. 

60 

7. 

- 'l'he Market Trial: objectives are met, before the 
planned termination of the Market Trial: 
Pacific Bell .concludes that·the Market ':trial is not 
successful. 

Pacific Bell·s Employees maybe included in Market 
Trials if· appropriate. Other. End User Participants 
may be" included in trials, whenthey'add value· b41yond. 
that of employees. Examples: of. their addeclvalue 
include situations where:. " 

- a significant amount of traffic is necessary to 
test capacity:' . . 
employee participants~ biases and,tolerancelev.ls 
could· skew results;- or where 

- employee participants do not fit the test criteria 

Executive Summaries highlighting the results will be 
providec1to theChi.f of the telecommunications Branch 
of o.co, at the conclusion.·ofMarket. Irials.. these 
summaries;willbe considered·.proprietary information 
and·will·b'etr.ated·as·conficSentiaJ."underGeneral 

,Order 66~:. ..,. . .... ' 

C. SA!'EGtOOms 

l~·'l'b. number ofcuatom.r. put on a Market Irial .hould 
be l·w ted: to- ,no: more than. 5% of the Residential Class 
and.-1S% of the market for the •• rvic. being,trialec:1 
wi thin the BUBin.ss Class.:: 

2. When two Market Trials are run back-to-:back with 
hand-picked 'customers,. the same customers shoulc1 not 
l)e allowed. to participate in both trials (except when 
those customers are .mploy.es of Pacific Bell). If 
customers are cho.en, randomly for Market Trials,. 
Pacific Bell n.ednot .xclude previouslyinvolv.d 
cUltom.r ..... SampUnqproc.dures ,{or.ach Mark.t Trial 

. lIhould:-l).:fully d'bclo.'dd.n:th. Mark •. tIrial' 
tlescr:iption to·.l:)e':.ent'to o.ctJ-, and'D~' 
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3. When. customers on. a Market Trial in the B\lS.:i.ness Class 
are hand-picked .. Pacific Bell should' use the following 
te<:hnique to ensure that it does not discriminate 
among customers i~ that class: It should identi£ythe 
top 10% of the .:Business Crass C1.1Stemers eligible for 
the service being trialea (as determined by the 
revenue to Pacif.ic Bell theypreduce en theaervice) 
and~ ensure that nO' more than 15%"ef that top 10:; are 
included: in' the Market Trial. When custemers are 
randomly' chosen 'er s'i9Md up en. a 
first-come-f;i;rst-,trved bas . .is;' this-technique need not 
be Wled., . " 

, . . . 

4. ' No-Marleet Trial will last lenger than ene year except 
when. an extensionis'necessaryas outlined in item 
B.4 • a .. ; preceding .. 

5. Pacific B,ll will be required to file its Market Trial 
Description to' C>.CO and ORA at least 30 days in 
advance of the trial's beginning.. DAA. has the aame 
rights ef access to' information as C>.CO and it can 
keep preprietary infermation under General Order 66-C 
in the same waY'as Ci\Ct) .. ) This filing requires OCD 
staff reviaw:ancl' approval before Pacific :Bell can move 
ferward.: The C1\Ct), staff will respond within 10 days 
of receipt of ,the Market Trial Description Package~ 
(CACO"'s ver~l.responseswill be fellcwed up' "';'th 
written confirmation). ' 

6. Pacific Bdl will be required to establish 4etailed 
SuDacco~ts en Market Trials costs. If, at a later 
date" CACD and, DRA. need' to review- tho.e costs for any 
reason; they will be ava1lable an4~ccurate~ Any 
additiocal proce4ures fer verification ef 
Pacific :Bell 'sMarket Trial, practices will b. ' 
established":by agreement between Pacific Bell and" the. 
~·t.lecesDan.mications Branch. 

D. GUIDEt.IN.ES FOR CONDUCTING TECHNOLOG'll'ESlS 

1 ... Technology'Test Authorization - Pacific :Bell will 
submit & Test D.scription Package for ~. Staff 
review and approval when end- user participants are 
invelved: in a technoloqy test. The CJ\Ct). will review
the Test Description Packaqa lor: 

- Completeness of infermation r.~rement. 
- Clear. Test obj.ctive.an4.ucc: •••. crit.ria 

ReaaoDableness of,.ample.i:r:.t~m.et, the .tated 
obj.ctive. " .... , , . 
Reasonableness of 'tim.frame· 

" ~ . ~,' 
.. ; .. 

- ", 
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2~ A 'technology 'test will):)e terminated under any of the 
following conc1itions:: 

3 .. 

4. 

.the success criteria an4' other objectives are met 
rega.rc11essof the outside time parameter. 
Pacific Bell concludes that the. testis not 
successful .. , 
the Cornmission issues'a; formal order .. 

On Teehnoloqy 'restslastinq moreth.an six months, 
Pa.cific: Bell will provide interim tracking results to 
c:ACIl., 

Internal participants (company employees at their 
homes)' maybe incluc1ec1' in 'rechnolO9Y 'rests when 
appropriate.< Other EnclUser Participants may be 
includec1 in,'rach.noloqyTests,when theyadcl value 
beyonc1 that. of 'company'. employee' participants .. 
Examples of' their ac14ed value include situations when: 

- a. sic;nificant amount of traffic is necessary' to' 
test, :the capacity. , , " , 
company' employee participants t· biases and,toleranee 
levels could skewt •• t,results 
company:' employee participants do not' fit the test 
criteria.. '. 

5 ~ When te.ting enhancements to. "basic service''',. Pacific 
Bell, when feaSible" will recruit participants who 
currently subscribe tothe'~sicservic •• 

6-.. Pacific Bell will tracJc all costs on the technoloqy 
test and provide such information to CJ\CIl upon ,request .. 

7.. The OCD Telec:ornmunic:ations Branch Chief will :be 
informed:· in'writinq of Pacific Bell"s intentions to 
conduct.a Test at' least3workiZlg days prior to- oli 

Company initiated. press rel,ease. 

8. Brief Executive S\mIII\&des hiqhlightinqthe results &nd., 
indic:atinq Pacific Bell's future plans (.if any) will 
:be provid.ed': to the OCD·St.af£, at the concl\.UIion of the 
'rec:hnology'r.st •. ,rus information is proprieury and. 
will>,:be' treatec1,.&·, confident.ial, unc1er> General Order" 
,66-C~ , ', .. 

. , 

',.' , 
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9. Pacific Bell ';s Director - Net .... ork and Exchanqa 
Services is responsible for reviewing. all Tec:hnolO9Y 
Test s~mittals to the ~, Staff for: 

Completeness of information requirements .. 
- Clear TechnQlogy 'rest· objectives .nd, SUCCISS 

criteria .. 
Reasonableness of sample size to meet·the 
technoloqyobjectives. 
ReasoZ'lableness of timeframe. 

10. In 'Wt'itten notification to End User Participants 
describing the Test" Pacific"Bell will makl 
participants. awaJ:'8 that the ':rest can be withdrawn 
anytime during the testplriod and will be withcirawn 
at the end of the Test plri04~ .Such notification will 
alsoindicate'thl rates and chargesapplica.ble ,to- the 
services provided ,'under,' the Test. If no· rate. or 
charq8s,apply,.,the.notice'.-will clearly state- that the 
service, being test'dis ,prOvided,'atno' charge. .' 

DEFINItION OF l'ERMS' 

~ .. 'tR:t~ - The trialinq of ,.ervices,.. features .. 
applications or service options. that providepotlntial 
customer benefit' in ~ limited marketplace to determine end 
user willingness to: pay, Ind user demand,. and' various 
service provi.ioninq prOCISSlS. 

TECHNOtOGY tEST' -.Thetesting of hardware', software, systems 
and, othlrfaciliti .. " in.' a controUlc1enviromnent, to 
d,atlrmine' onl,or morl' of· the ,following: 

- Functionality 
- 't.ebnicalqow.ality(i .... reliability) 
- Compatibility with network 
- Provi.ioning,. .. installation and maintenance processes 
- Cost 

Efficiencie. of, various configurations 

NOrE: Marketin; " information may be a by:pr04uet of 
technology test.. Examples includl: 

- U.aql patterns 
- Dlsirability of featurl •. and applications 
-Compatibilitywith; cu.tomlrs' other •• rvici. 
- U •• r . frien4lines. .. . 

.~ -Ownera .. prOviders' andd.vdopera of hardware ... 
• oftware ,orayat.ma.,·'· . 

, <'.': .J 

/ .... 'I' 
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END USER P~ICIPANIS - The individuals or qroups for whom 
a potential service offerinq is intended. This eatego~ 
includes residence customers,.. businesses" employees at 
their homes,. Local: Exchange, Carriers,.. Interexchange 
Carriers"and Enhanced, Service Providers w1» lalowinqly and 
actively participate in a Market ,'l'rial or who-- exper.:i.ence an 
obvious chanqe in service as a result of the Market 'l'rial. 

B~ DEVI~ION - A.one-time authorization issued by a. 
Resolution by the Commission providinq Pacific Bell with 
the authority to'conduct Market ~rials under the guiQelines 
set forth. ,in> the' Guidelines 'for Conducting,Market Xrials. 
'l:he authorization will rlquir'. that a specific Market 'l'rial 
Description, be submitted', for CACD, anc1, DRA. information an4 
review- when a Market Trial is conducted' using End' Oser 
participants. 

F'lI tEr.rER.- When testing to upqrade the, netwo1."k or when 
research and 'development activities represent a significant 
technolQ9ical breakthro\lgh and. pose the potential for 
siqnificant customer impact,.. Pacific :aell will provide 'Ci\Cl). 

with an, adviso~ FYI 'Letter..'Ihis m Letter will briefly 
detail the nature of the t'estinq. 

MARKE'r '.tRIAL' DESCRIPtION -A package s'lJbmi tted to CACD and 
DAA. which includes the following <1oeuments:-

l~ Market 'l'rial Description Letter, which providl. the name 
of thl Market Trial,. ,the location of the Market Trial,. 
the Market'l'rial dates,.. the·.stimated: n\:lZ'nberof 
participants and a delcription of the activity 
\l%lde :taken. . 

2. InguiryResponse . Information, including' any qaneric 
information that may. be disclosed by the ~CD, anel DRA. in 
the event of i~ir.. from,· the Public ... 

'IES'l'DESCRIP'rION PAOO.GE.- A,briafpaclcage' submitted: to· the 
CACD Staff to include thefollowinq documents:. 

1 ... XestD.scription I..tt~r outlinixlq the parameters of 
the te.tCl-2" pag.s):-

-Name of project or' •• rvice 
,- ,Brief description of' , •• rvice 

'l'e.t' Objectives . 
- X.:imefrUle' 
-NUl'IIber,·of, Participants ' 

I.ocation.:of'l'e.t, i:' 
:Statemant,otcollt .. it '''significant'· 

- SUCCI ••. cri teda . 
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Copy of Test Participant Notification (approximately 1 
page) to include: 

- Test description and test period dates 
- ~clcnowledgement ,th.atthe service, may be withclrawn 

at ,anytime during the test period and will be ' 
withdrawn at the conclusion of the test. 

- Clear acknowledgement' of any services provided at 
no charge' ' 

- Itemi:a.tion of any aPP,lical>le rates and charges 

3 w Inquiry Response Information to include: 

- anYgeneric information that may be disclosed by 
the Staff in the event of inquiries from the Public 

- The following statement '~f the Test is successful 
and Pacific Bell elects to make a pr04uct or 
service offering: as an interested-partyyou may 
ootain a coPY of the Advice Letter, when it is 
filed, by writin~to thp. Regulatory Vice President.! 
l~O New MontgomerY Street, San Francisco, CA 
94105.. Should 'you wish to intervene in the 
process, you may do so in accordance with General 
Order 96-A, Section III .K.· .. 

The tetter requires Commission >.dvisoryand Compliance 
Division (CACtI) Staff review and:: approval betore Pacific 
:Sell can move, forward., n.. ~CD Staff will respond within 
ten worJUn9~days. 'of -recei'ptw , '.the tAtter ,and' Test , 
Participant'Notification,are:protectedfrompW:>lic: 
cU..elo.ureunde~'. 'General,. Ord.r,66-C'~,' 


